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Focus of NCQ:  

Training that leads to long term employment in the resource sector. (mining, oil 

and gas, Forestry etc). 

Main focus is to get unemployed folks employed. Also work with companies who 

want to train existing entry level employees to move up to a higher level position. 

Goal: 

Get 633 employment opportunities. Already over 700 achieved. Will be over 

1,000 before the end of this current version of NCQ 

NCQ Target area: 

Not an NAD project. 

Includes all of PAGC; all of MLTC and any Metis residing in the area of those two 

Tribal Councils. 

Have broken down our region into 5 sectors and are trying to work with each 

sector.  (West Side; Central, East Side, Far North and South). Try to provide 

equitable per capita funding to each region. Not doing well on the East Side in 

that respect. 

NCQ will work with transplanted northern individuals who have moved to 

Saskatoon etc. No time restriction on that ie 5 years. JNE Welding in Saskatoon – 

6 apprentices funded. 

Decision Making Process: 

Process remains the same for the past 11 years. 

 Funding approval is based on the number of longterm jobs committed to 

and 

 the amount of partnership being contributed. 

 



Industry Driven: 

 Industry partners initiate the project and commits to long term employment. 

Then training institutions can get involved provided they recognize that the 

industry partner is solely responsible for selections of trainees. 

If Industry initiates the training; commits to employment; is involved in the onsite 

training then they will hire the trainees. Hence 91% employment rate is 

maintained. 

If they are not involved in the selection and the training they have no obligation 

to hire. 

Makes sense from an industry perspective. 

Exisitng Projects: 

Nuna Ft La Corne: 32 James Smith residents receiving training 

NRT: NCQ funds 3 intakes annually (95% employment) 

Gardaworld / Kad Protection: NCQ funds 3 or 4 intakes annually (95% 

employment) 

STEC Ready to Work Programs: NCQ partners with CanSask and Sask Tourism on 3 

course offerings annually (80% employment) 

MLTC employment Placement Program: NCQ provides funding to assist 

individuals with work related requirements and support. Primarily in the Oil and 

Gas sector. Metis clients on the West Side have access to this support. 

Nuna Seabee Project: 12 LLRIB members receiving onsite training 

 

 

 

 

 



Upcoming Projects: 

Team Drilling Drillers Helper training in Stony Rapids 

New intake in November at NRT 

Nexgen / Aggressive Drilling Drillers Helpers training. On site north of La Loche 

STEC ready to Work programs in Cumberland, Buffalo, Melfort (james Smith) and 

La Ronge 

Intake in February for NRT. Tolko industries ahs guaranteed all 6 jobs. 

Orano Mill operators training. April 2020 

Strong Pine Silica Sand: Hoping to finish environmental approval process and start 

building the camp in 2020. (332 jobs; 100 for PBCN). 

 


